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THE TARIFF—OREGON—TEXAS —We 
find the following extract of a letter in the Bos- 
ton Courier, which correspond* with the pri’^tc 
information we have from Washington from the 

best sources: 

Washington, Feb. 17, 1914. 
“There arrt three things, which are likeiy to 

create disc»i*'iomand excitement her- , and in re- 

gard to which lhe coin.try ought to he kept wide 
awake. The \\big pre»* ha* serious and impor- 
tant duties to pet form, ami it ought neither to 
sluu tter nor trifle. 

'iiv, v< 4ii ii >ig »» i4i o o i;n 

irtg forward of a new tariU’. You may be as- 

sured, th,.t ibo !«' '.di? g nu n of the dominant par- 
ty in the (b-u-e of Uepresehtatives, are ready 
with a measure of this kind. It will proceed 
from the committee of Way* and Means, tit the 
head of which is Mr. ‘ToKay of North Carolina, 
as strong an auti-t *.r iff man as any in Congress. 
Four out of the nu.e members ol tin- Committee 
are Southern men, a'l ouli-tarill, and then there 
is Weilcr. of Ohio, and Norris, < i New Hamp- 
shire, who, of course, arc not to be expected to 
be ready to oppose a party measure. 1 incline 
to think, from all i ran learn, i- will be propos- 
ed to h ive a m iihrani ol or 3d per rent., and 
discriminate <;*/..»r fit it. fc* » .e ol the parly irom 

New' York and lYsm-yi vania, wi;i refuse, in all 

probability, l» support The bid. Still the chan- 
ces are, it will pa>s. The party drill is severe 

and exact 1 do not think tn.it that * >? t rf di-- 

cijfline was ever car tied jo such :» length before, 
since the ‘government be gan. Nor is it at all 
certain, that the measure will fail in the Senate. 
The locofoco party are lik* *y to go toget’ er, and 
there may be Southern Whig-; who, on this *ub- 
jert, will separate trom their as>ociates. At any 
rate, there i* certain to be a contest, and n warm 

contest; and public attention decs m t appear t > 

be drawn, with proper eutoc.-ine:*, t what 
is before U3. 

44 The next subb'M is Oregon. What instruc- 
tions the British m; r my Si:: g, cannot, of 
course be k.-o.v i. i •' :>nb!y riNiad d es not 

care much about Cr:’.;".n, but she will not be 
bullied. A egi n and b Co.lied negotiation would 1 

most likely term:* n'e i » an. amjcal.de arrange- j 
Lient. Much depend* ■ a n * n%s tempers, and 
much on tbeir ec lateral ob(* i t- and purpose* — 

If Mr. I‘a c ken bam sh su'd so* nv the example ot 

some of Isis predecessors thirty years :»g », or il, 
on the other hand. f> i:I o'*;-< ; >, i- t coi m. 

ed witli the subject, slum*'! be allowed to mingle 
themselves with the e unhid of the negotiation 
on the other side, nab >dy «*an hnw.-e the re-alt. 
It would st*ctn imn.oh..’ !■*, that two gn at na- 

tions, having between them mute eoia.mrei.il 
intercourse lb its exists between any other two 

nations on the g! n-**. -heur.l p!a: _re into war, for 
such aa ohjci t a-> < begun. out there are lit -e, 
peihap*; on b tb s>de>,.v, b-» aiready, at*cvery 
turn, to proclaim that nttlienr-'' Imn^r is concern- 

c<l; mere are i aimers *»• s anu jicmors; ami na- 

tions, as well as in li'i -i tk, sit bn kre, by uu- 

imporlaul causes, cticn lull oui, %la j know not 

why.* 
“The third subject, and more important than 

all the rest, i* t.ia’projn t of anucxi <' Texas to 

the United St »ie^. I** is t e rt it h !> j > • • * j cl wdl 
be brought forward t»*:s se—i >n or next, i i;e 
administration is known t » favor it. Mr. Gti- 
mer, the newly app'o ’.t« * *or t oy o! i‘ • .Yvv, 
is one of its aic *t J <•’> t pi >n>. Mr. Wa.km* 
of Mississippi, has pubfi-Y'-i «» pnnqhlet «n lav «r 

of annexation, a: d the •" * t * a: d Southwest wbl 

probably be quite united. .\nd who can teil 
what \ort:u rn lecoloeos will do:” 

Extract cf a Letter from a Yan'.tc in London, to his 
EYund at home. 

J.oxnov MFeh.. ISM. 
Dear Cousin-—I Q*-| j v>• <' u i»: vs !>. w r.»n« h 

our folks have corwam *d t the \ *r > !i re f ks, 
who have import* <1 tnmr 4 >< .1 \rni. ijiui^hni int-* 
the Unite ! St i* •* an i * * i s ;• s. too, i .d 
all true; and ye* ei**:. *v t>.*» ia\v*» 01 *:*c * t i‘i 

were exactly n t an->*v« r« *!,—t’ *t make a thing 
halftcuy, and only r* c lining finishi ig to make it 

complete, but leave *• ;is*n\ gtd! alter t!u* duty 
was paid. \\ ell, 1 w i* <• **»■.-» 1 !•*: .)’ 0 a x;o is 

about that, am! seeing tio w- y t*» i orriu l it by 
the law, \ though 1 would try n>\ hand in seeing , 

* how the oral* r would work u* the Miape oi rttut- 

intivn; and t i.it come*. 10 f 14b 1 cdot ocit'j as t!ie 1 

Pi iuue Minister can make it. j 
l got safe here by tio* pai ket on Sth ultimo, and 

landed mv cas^s ot clod:*. 't he dirty was“5 per 
rent on the value; 3rd i put d mn on Ihe invoice 
six shillings and r.i hi pence staling, each clock. 
The officer Stared and looking at the invoice, and 
then at my tYsA's— “W h it,' -ays he, “'-rdy l>s :»d 
for those clocks—mahogany case*, three feet 

high, and warranted to “I hat’s no go,' 
savs he; “I rou>t seize ’em** uVciv welb’savs 
I, “do so. Dili the law says you must pay the 
i_:_..n.l c .• /. • *» !.!(!: i t! >1 f 
Ill v j ^ u.»u ** m ^ 

is all 1 cart* for, so go a! a 1.” And l ;• it him. 

Nut carin to «c'.u» very anxious nbuut d, i 
didn't go back to the 

* 

upturn i bei-e lor t.Lh upon 
three week*'—for thi^ is such .»» eter* a! big city, 
it takes nigh upou tbn ** v* :*t Us to r**»• l o .t ; my 

thing consuming tin* ch.-ck trade—so l went back. 
Well says 1, Mr. Odieer, what have you conclud- 
ed on regarding them ciock- ot mine, are you 
ready to pay me the invoice pure ot ()> pd, and 
|m per cent, accord*.u t * law—or what, s:i\> I r 

He walk'd aside v id* me lor a -p« il, and s;i\<; he, 
“are you any relation ot Mr. Siiek o! S!» k\iile ? 

Yes savs l, countin' Ale— ntv e mother’-side. I r 

shes 2nd cousin to Sum Stick.''* No v,» says he, 
Mr. Doolittle, I v. u;.i to know if you really think 
those clocks are worth no more trvan six shillings 
and nine pence—for i' the case, the duty i- 

only one shilling and eight pence halt j enny, j 
Well says t, them clocks, if properly titirut<il. are 

raly w'orth more—but 1 d n't thi* k i Sir Kobcrt 

Peel, cr the Duke of Wellington, or e\en the 

Queen herself and Prince filbert, were to try,! 
they could make them w vth more a- they now 

stand.” “We!1, says he, to teli y«>u t e truth. 1 
have had them examined by some of our t lock- 

makers, and they sav they at e like / nubr s rar 

•made to sell.”- “Why-” -ays!, “you cunning 
critter, do tell now,'* soys l, “1 want to know.'' 

f go you see these English Custom l louse offi- 

cers are up to a thing or two. This critter nott 

had been trying my clocks, oy some ot tneir ex- 

perienced clock makers, and to u-e I.;-saying, it 
was “no g^b.*’—“Well, sjos I, Mr. Officer, what 

do you Conclude onr” Why, says he, “the Lords 
Commissioner’s of Her Majesty's Freasury con- 

clude you may pass your clot k-at your invoice. 

And so I paid the duty accordingly and carried 

ny clocks to the c*ty. Now, it seems, that ail 
*e Custom llou-e oil! *rr-, ifi the c! »ek makers, 

k and all the L">rds of t e Treasury, did n»»t se*‘ 

Shat only one small v.u^ei, no bigger »b. n a si.ii- 

liug« was wanting ja oachjof "these clocks, and 
that 1 had in my cheats, and without it, the clocks 

was 44 ao ’go,” but with it, every man, woman 

! and child ran tell where the sun is, a great deal 
| more accurately than they cot) through the fog 

J and smoke of this city; for if it hadn't been for 
u*y clock”* l tioer could nave told day frmi night 

; herfh Well, it warn't !*»n^ otter 1 got my clocks 
| through the OtMorn House before they were all 
i eying a** true as the sun. And *he wav they reg- 
f u:nfc 1 :he time here is a caution fo Roskeit. 

Then* is no people on airLh can heat us in 
c)<»' h making, i M*nt one of mine to the. Queen, 

■2nd she i> tickh ii mod desperately with it. and 
ireau’atcsaM her husirvss by it, and don't allow 
a.iv Souy to w :n*l it up but Prince AH»ert. 

; I am going to send one to Rev. S, Smith, as 

; soon ns 1 <*^n get A. D. painted on it, in honor of 
old Connecticut—meaning no debts. But he is 

j considerable riled up just now, about the quakers 
! of Pennsylvania. He lost forty per cent, on his 
I investments in Pennsylvania stock; but I hope af- 
1 ter he gets one of my clocks, he will regain his 

j confidence in American tick. 
This business about State debts is very bad 

! here for all Americans—and makes us feel small: 
i and goes considerable against my business, and 
| all kinds of business with America. I believe I 

J cor*id sell twenty clocks where 1 sell one, if all 
j our States pa;d up promptly. Folks here have 
j got a notion there is no dependence iipcn us; and 
i that our clocks can’t keep good time, ii ou 
i Sta*es don’t keep go'd time also. r 

Nations arc like families. You know how the 
I Stiles lamilv wet t to ruin on account of not pay- 
ing their debts. No body would trust them.— 
And when Mrs. Stiles at last sent to borrow our 
bra-s kettle, to bile apple sas* in, she was told 
“ to buy one.” No body would lend such folks.— 

, 
Gcvd credit is almost as good as real money to any 

| man; and just so it is with a family or with a na- 

j li< n. Old uncle Fbenezer used to say that as long 
a* he paid interest promptly, he never knew the 
dav he could not borrow all he wanted. And] 

I that is a notion 1 wish our Slates would think on; 
, for that is all lenders want. Lov to all Your 
! friend and cousin, Amos Doolittle. 

| RUSSIAN SOCIETF AND MANNERS — 

| As affording an agreeable and sketchy view of 

j the amusements and. manners of the Russian 
Court, wc include under our Review head to-day, 
the following letters from a young countryman 
at St. Petersburg, addressed to a lady. They will 

be found interesting by other ladies.—A*. Y. Jhn. 
Sr. Petersburg, Jan*. 1st. 1844. 

-Hen it was time to dress for the ball, j 
The annual court ciiHe had been post oned in 

, consequence of the death of the old King of Hol- 
land, and the days tor wearing mourning are not 

eiapsed. * * * * La Rmmo mounted, and 
oH’ w p went through as murky anight as you ever 

saw to 4 la Salle de la Noblesse,44over two miles 
a wav, whi« h wc reached aiittle Re fore eleven — 

Present in" my ticket as an honorary member, 1 
entered tin* truly magnificent saloon, considered 

! 
by far the finest nail room in the world. When 
the main room, the galleries, the halls and the i 

! antechambers illuminated with thousands of j 
; iights and tilled with beautiful women, and men, j 

in every variety of uniform, bending in the most ; 

graceful attitudes of the Muzourkannd the Gal- j 
opade, to \h* sweetest music—are presented to 

the eve of him who enters from the gloom with- j 
out, the effect is beyond description. Just be- 
fore midnight the rooms befc.au to fill up. 1 saw 

Courts OiTdF, Worouzow, and many ot‘*erdistin- 
gnished mca of the c *irt. lint the scarlet tent of | 
the Autocrat remained UT'oeeupie*4, arid in con- 

sequence, the affair was not as brilliant as usual, j 
Last vear it was opened by their Majesties at 8 j 
a ml closed by them at 12; but on this occasion; 
;»reei'*d\ at midnight, the social party was trails- \ 

formed into a masquerade. The soiree was turn- ; 

nl into a v nit Many of the ladies retired and ; 

returned in masque; the do* is were thrown open ! 
to all. * * All aristocracy of fueling 
was throw n aMJe. * * * were mingled up i 
with prim es and princesses. A military hand! 
usurped the plan' of the four and twenty fi ldiers, I 
amleMv v -gentleman and * * wore hi* h-it i 
ami earth i his b aU as he would in the public 
stre t>. Su-'h a change of scene, and sound, and 
clre^s and maniinr, seemed a- peculiar as it was 

sudden. ;t' * * These scenes arc so common 

here that a native thinks there is nothing in them : 

of striking intirotto others beyond the rnereen- \ 

iovmfnt thev naturally bring to him * * * 1 
in the same golope I wa*.v the elegant nnd mod 

j }•;* j ,1 * h* is v • { ii)** t »«■.>•• ; ,<»;»stiV »;1 » ? 1 t'lllO it s. 

the Countess I JashkoMdinm «squed, v. hirling ab nit 
With a gallant young officer; the Princess Narish- 
kin, a great beauty, with a civilian, who, hat 
on, followed her; ant! then came many lathes 
of the court, some hilly ma^qued, some partly 
so, one after .another. with their partners 
following merrily in the most graceful per- 
fonnance, * * + * The great fun-avikers 
were the French actresses, wh* were all 
there. Thev are known by the purity of their 
li.ige.nri their rnischi'j\ions wit. * * # They 
arc privileged, it se»*n»>, to t »kc liberties with 
all of rank at these [daces, as they are known to 
he pretty, and are favorite®. * * * I never 

saw ?o many masqued women before. I met-, 
arm inarm, with a black masque ; and when he 
*aw me he burst :: to a regu.ar havv-haw, which 
attracted s-»tne atttnii *u. 
####**#* 

January Sth, 1Q H. 
There wtr* n gre'^t hall rn Sun iv, evening, at 

wine i all the 1 apt rial f»mi y wore present and 
w he e thev rt*n one 1 until niter 1‘2 o\To« k— 
when ti.e 154 J had commerced according to our 

ut’!i-’ii<. T his was a ball triven for charitable 

purposes by the Court ladies. * * 

Count ****," who was Charge d’Affaires in the 
l niltd Stabs a few years ago, and who has liv- 
ed m most Kuropean capitals, t«Id me the other 
day that be had never seen gay, so pleasant, 
or so agreeable a place, as Broadway in New 
York. As a promenade, be sard there was no- 

thin.: to Ik* compared to it in the world. 
(j:\ Friday event; g I t>t, the Prince of llcssc Cas- 
sel u:m suit arrived,-and the cannon of the city 
blazed a way at a great rate. Next morning ttie 

(\>ort, &c., were all informed of the event in an 

official manner, and were invited to attend the 
betrothal in the Chapel of the Palace on Sunday 
in ,ruing and thw bail in the evening. There 
were other great things to come off, for particu- 
lars of which l refer you to the annexed pro- 
gramme. 1 repaired to the Palace. * * 

Ti e morning was beautiful, bright and clear, 
but so Ci>l<i that everything seemed ready to 
crark. Tlic manes of the horses and the beards 
of ♦he mni wn.e white^with frost. W hatever 
v»-v? touched with the naked hand, sent an icy 
chili intoevery nerve and muscle of the arm. The 
theritometer stood at 2 1-4 degrees hclow zero 

F. ami at Id 1-2 R. The temperature of the 
Palace was very agreeable. We proceeded 
from the Sa;!e des Marchaux into the Impe- 
rial Chapel. We were introduced into this 
magnificent room and took up a position next 
t e railing which divided the altars from 
the main body ol the room. AH the diploma- 
lists were there except Lord Stuart In our com- 

mv were included Lady Stuart, the ladies of the 
Sa\on a: d Sardinian Ministers, &c. We had 
not .remained long in our places, when the doors 
vvcre'throu ii open an i the Grand Masters ofOre- 
luonv, with their batons ushered in the proces- 
s.on, headed by the Mr tr >poTa.n, and V e Bishops 
i• i ] ,n:g robes of all colors, and their beards and 
hair hanging on their hacks and breasts. Then 
came the Imperial family according to age and 
rank; and finally came the officers of State and 

iad.es of the Court. Tne priests commenced 
rending prayers, when the Emperor took the 

Prince of Iksse bv the arm and placed him “in 

position” before the ahar. The Empress took 
the Grand Duchess Alexandra and placed her 
next him. The Metropolitan then placed a light- 
ed candle in tne hands of each one. The ce le- 

mony of the service was continued for a long 
time by the prayers and respoi ses of the clergy. 
The Metropolitan next placed rings on their fin- 

gars. After which the Empress approached and 

taking the ring* from oft the fin *er of the Pvince, 
she piaoed them on th se of the Duchess, ar.d 
he ring® vX th« Duchess siie placed upon the fin- 

gers of th* Prince. Then commenced delicious 
music from the choir— all vocal, but superior to 

I any instrumental music you ever beard, and 
! said Jo b® finest sacred melody in the world. 

i 

After some further ceremony, the happy pair ap- 
proached the Emperor and E npress and the 
rest o*. the family, and kissed and were kissed 

: again, in the most affectionate manner. Such 
kisses it was good to-eo a^hcar. rJ hey were 
none of your half-and-half affairs, but regular 

1/smack*. As soon as the prayers were over, 

jibe cannon commenced firing the Imperial 
! famiiy retired as they came. As 1 was going 
:out, I met Mrs. ]j\***^ in fyij Russian co*- 

i tume, like all the other Tadics of the Court pre- 
| sent, vii: a white siSk orsa?in gown, over which 
is worn a sort of robe of red or blue velvet open 
in front, covering the upper part of the arm and 
the back, and hanging down so far behind as to 
moke a long train. On her head was one of the 
red coronets set with jewels, and on her r.eck she 
wore rich ornaments. I asked her how she liked 
the ceremony. * * * * 

In the evening we were taken to the “Salle des 
Concerts,” and presented to the betrothed : she 
wore the. same dress she had in the chapel, wh.te, 
with a long white train, bordered w ith pink ; and 
on her head pink scarfs, or something of the kind, 
which hung down fur behind her. The gei tic- 
man wore a military suit of blue trimmed with 
red and gold. The Grand Duchess Alexandra 

j is exceedingly pretty, nay, she is beautiful; and 
i being only seventeen she is more interesting. 
She approached the eldest in rank first and so 

proceeded down the w hole Ii»e, sa>ing a word to 

some and conversing at lergth with others. She 

speaks French, German Ru.-sian and English per- 
fectly well. The latter language she speaks 
with a fluency that surprised me. She expressed 
her gratification in having so beautiful an Airier 
ieiKi lady at Court as Mrs. B-, arid asked a- 

bout Miss T—. When told that Miss—was mar- 

ried, she said, “Do »eroomember us all to her 
when you have an opportunity, for we are all so 

fond of .her.” The emphasis upon the word So’ 

was very marked, and this afforded me much 

pleasure as you would naturally suppose * 

* * * We were conducted through a long 
•! a __1_ /til 

nail wnicn jeu on one muc <* gaiucu uncu whn 

! beautiful tree* and flowers in full leaf and bril- ! 
! liantly illuminated; and on the other to the ball 
i room. \V« repaired to the hall room. The pas- 
sing company headed by the Emperor and his 

j partner went two and two around the room. * 

j * During the intervals of the dance the Ein- 
• peror approached the elder minister* and con- j 
verged with them. The Empress asked * * 

* if he would dance after the fashion of a cour- 

tier. lie said no, your Ma jesty. But said she 
with great good humor, “I know you ean dance 
a Scotc h reel, arid will you come and dance one 

with me?” .The Emperor spoke to + + in En- 
glish, and closed in a smiling way, “Voiln mon : 

Anglais.’ Then came the Grand Duchess Helene, 
wife of Michael, brother of the Emperor.—She 
is one of the most superior women here, and is 
much admire d for her wit, her taste,and line figure. 
She ha* a very striking and intelligent face.— 
At half past nine the imperial family retired.— 
Our carriage had not yet arrived, it being so cold 
that the men wen* sent home to keep from free- 
zing, and they supposed the carriage would be i;i 
time at 11 o’clock. Fortunately Prince Holien- 
ine and another saw how we were situated— 
they drove home very fast and then sent their 
carriage and furs back for us. When 1 reached 
home the thermometer stood at degrees below 
zero by Fa re n ho it. * * 

A letter from Buckingham says: “The Toros 
in this neighborhood charge the Whigs with /i/htg, 
in sa\ing that Mr. Giles voted for the Bank of! 
1315!” 

We expected this! We knew that the truth we 1 
stated was a truth not geuerallvJknown, and we j 
know of old, the Eocofoco answer to unpleasant 
truths—“It is a Whig lie!” j 

Vet it T no lie! The record vouches the fact, j 
YVm. B. Giles did vote for the charter of the Bank j 
[imposed in 1615. 

We conl.l tell, and wo may yet be induced to \ 
tell, some yet stranger things about the Bank of 
1815 and of 131b, than we have told \et!—Rich. 
WMg- 

YVe perceive from the Northern paper* that 
some of ihe travellers who have* been detained 
during the late frecz;ngof the Potomac, at A<juin ; 

Creek,complain of it as the fault of ihe Bich-i 
mrmrl and Fredcrick shun’* Railroad Coir.nanV. 

! There has no doubt, been much cause ofcom- 
! plaint hy the public. of the interruptions during 
! the la’e coid weather, on this important route; 
: hut these arc chargeable nU to the. railroad Com* 
! pnny, hut to the Potomac Steamboat Company, 
1 who occupy thr route between Aquia Creek anti j 
\ Washin/ton. ami who ought, it seems to us, be 
; prepared at all seasons of the year to accomodate j 
; the travel it? the. best possible manner. 

Deeply interested as arc the RaProad Coni- ] 
piny in this end being attained, we should think 
they would find it to their advantage to put their 

j own boats on the short distance between Aquia 
: Creek and Washington, so as to avoid a risk of 

I interruption in the travel a single day in the year. 
! This with the improved ice cutters lately it.t• o- 

duced at Hoston, we should hope; might be effert- 
! ed. If t!ie increased receipts on the steamboat 
portion of thr route did r-oi justify the increased 

j expense of elii'ieut and comfortable i.*e boats, 
j those on the whole route, It seems to us, certain- 

j ]y would.—Richmond Compiler. 

A WOMAN MIUEA'MZD—IhvJelbng, Ger- 

many, Jan. 2*J.—An awful spectacle has this day 
i been presented, such as, happily, in modern times, 
: has rarely been witnessed—the decapitation of a 

a woman for the murder of her husband. The ; 
: wretched murderess was a native of Wilhelms* 
! field, an inconsiderable hamlet in Odenwahl,a- 
I bout two Icqgucs distant from Heidelberg, and 
was the wife of a peasant. A clergyman attend* 

j ed to offer her the. consolations of religion ir. her 
j last moments. The culprit exhibited no extraor- 

! dinary emotion, but surveyed the apparatus of 
death w ith perfect composure; Her countenance 

i presented nothing of the ashy paleness of fear, 
i She ascended the scaffold with a firm step, and 
I took her seat in a chair which was placed in 
I the centre of it. A troop of dragoons was drawn j 
: 

up round the platform. A short prayer was read J 
by the clergyman, alter which, part of her attire j ! w*as removed from her neck, and a cap was then 

! drawn over her face! The remainder of the | 
nudancoly spectacle was sunicicniiy uramnue. 

There were two executioners, the principal min- [ 
! i<ter of Justice and an assistant. The latter i 

! twisted the sufferer’s hair, and held it up at arm’s 

length. When this was done, the principal heads- 

j man advanced with a broad two-handed sword. 
A silent thrill ran through the assembled multi- 

! tude, who now understood that the fatal moment 

| had arrived.—The dreadful weapon was raised 
! by the executioner, and a ingle blow severed the j 
head from the body. A great flow of blood in- 

j stantaneously followed. The head was then held 
! up to the gaze of the crowd, while the body sank j ! through a trap-door, and the dismal scene closed, j 

| It is an overlooked feather in the cap of tem- ) 
1 peranee, that tee owe to it the pleasant invention of: 
j kissis'g. In the course of my reading I have fa)- i 

! len in with the historical fact, that, when wine 

| was prohibited by law to the woman of ancient 
I Home, male relatives had the right of ascer- 

taining, by tasting the lips of their sisters and j 
cousins, whether the forbidden liquor had pass-j 
ed in. The investigations of this lip police, it is | 
said, were pushed with a rigor and vigilance 

j highly creditable to the zeal of the republic, and 
for a time intemperance was fairly kissed away. 
Subsequently, female intoxication became fash- 
ionable again, (temperance kisses notwithstand- 
ing!) aud Seneca (in his Epistoloe) is thus severe | 
upon the Roman ladies: “Their manners 

have altogether changed, though their faces are 

as captivating as ever. They make a boast of 
their exploits in drinking. They will sit through 
the night with the glass in their bands, challen- 

ging the men, and often outdoing them.’* Mow,! 
by restoring the much-abused and perverted 
kiss to its original mission, and making of it the 
sacred apostle of inquiry that it was originally 
designed for, it strikes me that the temperance | 
com uitiees would have manv more “active mem- 

bers,” and the cause would assuredly grow on 

public favor- 1 submit the hint to that admira- 
ble enthusiast, Mrs. Child.— Willis's Letters. 

1 
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! _COMMERCIAL._ 
; PRICES OF PRODUCE IN ALEXANDRIA, 

I ROM W AGONS AND VESSELS. 

j Maryland Tobacco.$3 50 a 7 00 
; Flour per bbi.4 10 a 0 00 
i Wheat, red.0 IKS a 0 99 

| Do., white.....J 00* a 1 04 
i Ryf.,.... .0 51 a 051 
jCoRN,.0 35 a U 38 
: Do. yellow.....0 42 a 0 45 
i Oats, (wagons).0 31 a 0 32 

Do. vessels,. .0 00 a 0 00 
Corn Meal, per bushel,........0 40 a 0 42 

Butter, roll, per lb.,.0 12 a 0 14^ 
l)o. firkin, do.0 08 a 0 l2i 

i Pork, (wagons}....4 25 a 0 00 

Bacon,. 4 00 a 4 50 
Lard, do.0 07 a 0 00 
ClcverSeed...6 25 a 6 50 

I White Beans,.1 00 a 0 00 
; Plaister, (retail).3 50 a. I* 00 
! Flaxseed,.1 00 a 0 00 

Black-Eyed Peas,.0 45 a 0 00 

FLOUR.—Receipts continue light, wagon price 
$4,40. Very little doing from stores, 

j GRAIN.—The receipts of wheat have fallen 

| off, and the market is less firm. Good red is 

! worth 98 a 99 cts. 

Correspondence of the Alexandria Gazette. 

WEST INDIA MARKETS. 
Barbados, 30?h January, 1841. 

Flour a $6, duty 87c.; Meal >3 j a $34, du- 

ty 24c.; Corn ( Veliow) $l,60c., bag two bushels, 
duty 10c. per bag; Black-eyed Peas $l,50c., bag 
two bushels, duty 10c. per bag; Rice $3 perewt., 
13c.; Crackers $3 per bbb, duty 16c.; Pilot Bread 

$3 per hid., duty 16?.; Navy Bread $2? a $3 per 

bbl., duty 9c.; Pork, prime $11 a $12 per bo!., 
duty $1,80 per bid.; Beef $7 per bbl., duty Si,80 
per bbl.; Butter $1:2 per cvvt., duty 2]c. per lb.; 
Lard $8 per keg, duty 80c. per 100 lbs.; Cheese 

10c. per lb., duty Is. per 100 lbs.; Caudles 12 a 

13c. per lb., duty si} per 100 lbs.; Sperm do. 

35c. per lb., duty >5} per 100 lbs.; Soap 4c. per. 
]!>., Lumber (while pine) $14 a $15 per 1000ft, 
duty 77c.; Lumber (pitch pine) $!8 a $22 perj 
1000 ft. duty 77e.; Stives (R. O. Hhd.) $22 
a $20 per l2u0, duty 00c ; Tobacco Leaf S5 a $G 

per 100 lbs., 9 per cent, ad valorem; Cavendish 

$3 a $0 per 100 lbs., duty 12 per cent, ad valo- 

rem; Horses $100 a $140, duty $3 per head, 
Mules $70 a SiO, duty $8 per head; Oxen $50 a j 
SCO, duty free 

Ccrrapoiiilcnre <f the *Ilii,uulria Gazette. 

Kingston, January 10, 1344. ! 
Wc take this opportunity of informing you of 

an overstock in our market of all your exports,; 
and great depression in consequence. We hope, j 
therefore, there is nothing on the way from your j 
port, as it will come to a bad marnct; and we ; 

would strenuously discourage all shipments for i 
the present. We quote Prime Pork $14, duty j 
$f>,50 per bbl.; Flour $t>t, duty $1,50 per bb!.; j 
corn Mea! $3}, duty 7r.c. per bbl.; Lard 9c., da- ; 

ty $2,25 per 100 lbs., while it is difficult to sell at 

these prices. 

NEW YORK MARKET,—FrnarARY 2t. 

Flour and Grain.—The market for flour! 
throughout tlie week was very firm, most holders ! 

declining to sell at less than $5.00 f >r Genesee, ! 
but yesterday finding that purchasers did not J 
come in at ilul price, they gave way, and accep- j 
ted $i.0.‘L:, at which price several thousand bar- j 
rcis were taken for the Eastward, and about 2000 ; 

barrels for Liverpool, a part of which was flat 

hoop Ohio. There are si Hits yet, at that price, j 

but not to any very great extent. We quote Hat i 
and round hoop Ohio at $1,37.!. a $t,H3J. Some ! 
receipts via New Orleans, a littie fancy, were ! 

disposed of at >5,00. 
Southern Flour remains without change, and ; 
I.im-n f". in llv.ii I'l* !i:if .IvCP I it MlllW W f* Mill'.).. 

Baltimore, Georgetown and Brgridywir.c at £5; 
Alexandria ami Rh h.ncr.d C ountry :.t £!j5iA 
a $5. 

Lon? Island Wheat continues to be soli for 
milling purpose* at 99 a 95 cents, according to 

quality, and prime Illinois at £1.04 a Si,06. r‘<»r 
Rvo no cents are ottered and TO asked. Oats 
are in moderate demand at 36 a .37 cents for 
Canal. 

MARRIED, 
In Leesburg, on Wednesday the 2i»t, by the 

Rev. Mr. McCartney, at the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, JOHN ROSE RICHARDS, Esq., to 
M ARY ELLEN, (hn.ghteroi tin; late John Gantt, 
Esq , of Fairfax County. 

At the same time and place, JXO. F. GANTT, 
Esq., of Fairfax County, to ANNA BEALL, 
daughter of die foe l>r. Lane \N iison. 

DIED, 
On*fhe l'Vh instant, in Loudoun, where To 

had resided *0 year*, Mr>. MARY BE.ViA, 
aged 91; leaving kind relations and a large circle 
of friend* to say, from our midst is gone one in 
w hom dwelt every virtue. She united herself 
to die Baptist Churr u at the early age ot seven- 

teen, and continued until death one oi iW bright- 
est lights. 

¥ At the house of her dau ihter, Mrs. Lucy Ball, 
in Leesburg, on Sunday afternoon In**!, at 4 o’- 

clock, in trie 75th year ofhei age, Mrs. ELIZA- 
BETH POTTER, relict of Ebcnezer Potter. 

At her mother’s residence, in Fauquier coun- 

ty, Va., on the 14th of Jan’ry 1841. Mrs. CATH- 
ARINE GREEN, wife of Thomson Green,, 
deceased, and daughter of Capt. John and Nancy 
Haves. 

At her residence in Fauquier county, Va., or. 

the 17lii inst , Mr*. NANCY HAYES, consort 
of Captain John Hayes, deceased. 

Mr. Willis in his last letter from New York, 
says :—“1 he times ore 44 easy,” if we can judge 
by the articles that find plenty of buyers. 1 
heared yesterday that a shop-keeper in Broad- 
way had imported several ladies’dresses; priced 
at one thousand dollars each, and had no diffi- 
culty in celling them. Mr. Weeks informed me 

that, of a certain kind of very costly chair, he 
could not keep one unsold! It was certainly a 

superb article, made of carved rosewood and 
purple velvet; price (for a single chair) one hun- 
dred and fifty dollars!” 

The best political joke that vve have heard of 
for s«»me time came otf in this place on Wednes- 
day last. A whig and a democrat were engaged 
in digging a well, the whig above working at the 
windlass, and the democrat below filling the buck- 
et. They had agreed that at o o’clock they to- 

gether would go and deposite their ballots, each 
for hi* respective party. But when the hour ap- 
proached the whig quietly drew t.p the bucket, 
set it on one side, and went to depute his ballot, 
leaving the poor democrat rt the bottom of the 
well, without a possibility of escape. IIis -cha- 
grin may be imagined when, on the return of the 
whig, he found that the polls had closed and He 
had lost his vote. This is a warning to all politi- 
cians to keep out of holes on the electio day. 

Hagerstoxen Aetes. 

[That Whig deserved a good trouncing for his 

joke, which, probably, he will get the first chance.] 

A- Public Meeting of the Youths Mechani- 

cal Temperance Association, will be held at the 
Methodist Protestant Church, this evening at 7 o’- 

clock. Addresses will be delivered by Messrs. 
Hutchins and Savage, the celebrated Temper- 
ance Lecturers of Washington City. The friends 
of the cause are respectfully invited to attend. 

feb 27—It' R. Culbertson*, See’ry. 

I ALEXANDRIA, D. C. 

TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 27. 
i 
__________ 

; “AN GLO-PIIOBJA.’1—Wc have a set of poli- 
! licians and public men in this country, v ho arc 

rub id on the subject of England. Whenever ary 

, question arises in which the British government 
has an interest, and especially whenever any sub- 

| ject is started, of tw’o sides, on one of which is 

| Great Britain and on the other the United States, 
! the disease shows itself in its utmost virulence — 

; And strange to say, the concentrated malignancy 
! of the distemper is to be found in the Senate of 

the United States! Without wafting to hear how 
the matter is, what are the grounds of dispute, or 

the causes of difficulty, or Die reasons of differ- 

ence, these gentlemen, alhicted with the “A glo- 
phobia,” rush into the most violent tirades against 

1 

England, declaim against her tyranny, thunder 
anathemas against her oppressions, invoke ven* 

! geanee against her wrong doings, and seem to riot 

| in the anticipation of that blood and carnage 
which might he expected to follow a war with the 
most powerful nation of the earth. Now, with 
all due deference to these gentlemen, it does ap- 
pear to us, that their conduct is impertinent and 
silly. Whether they arc actuated by a desire to 

gain popularity by these furious beliowings against 
i the British Government, or whether they think to 

intimidate the British cabinet, or whatever inav 

be their motive, they cannot hope or expect to be 
fill II 1 fl A* 1 

uppiauueu ny rcasunauie aim reueeung people.— 
Towards Groat Britain, as towards all other for- 

eign nations, the -entlriicnt of the country is— 
“enemies in wav, in peace frie.vds.” But we are 

not ashamed or afraid to say, that of all foreign j 
nations, we inost’respect and admire Great Bri-; 
tain, and would sooner apply to her than to any | 
other nation, the advice of the po >♦, “be to her 
faults a little blind, and io her virtues very hind.” 
h it nothing to us that we derive from England 
our origin, our law's, and many of our hast institu- j 
tions ? Is it nothing to us, that we “speak the ■ 

language .Shakspeare spoke,” and glory in the ; 

principles that Milton taught? I- it nothing io us j 
that we are of common blood with the people of 

i 
England, Scotland, and Ireland, and that there are ; 

few of us, indeed, who cannot trace our ancestors 

bick, within a very few generations, to the “pa- j 
rent country?” Let those who reject those natu*? 
ral associations, or deaden their hearts to the pro- 
per influence of such feelings, say what they will, j 
we rejoice that the Linlnrf exists, and will bo | 
fell and appreciated, in spite of all the. bullying, ! 

and wrath, and malice, of demagogues. 
In all disputes between Great Britain and the 

United States, the first ami mo-t important prin- j 
ciple to he observed is, fu'rm 5?. Whatever the! 

dispute may he, let it be examined just as if it w'as j 
a dispute w ith Russia er China. Let us be satis- j 
fie l and convinced that we have /':c rijchl on our 

: 

side. We desire to make no appeal to ties of; 
1 

consanguinity in the investiration of matters! 

which affect the horror, or even the interests of( 
our country. Our motto, is, our country first, our j 
country abrayi. If, after such an impartial and i 
fair investigati w, we shall be convinced, that jus-, 
lice is with us, then we are for upholding our j 
claims with all the moral and physical force ai our 

command. But we protest against violence, and ! 
invective, aul passion, at the out .ct, and abuse of. 
Great Britain, because we were ouet colonies of: 

1 

Britain, were oppressed by that country, and j 
fought her, and obtained our independence. 'Phis i 
is absurd and childish, it is worse ; it is unnatu- i 
ral. These belligerent gentlemen, of whom we | 
speak, some times have occasion to comment on 

the course m rranee unu other I.urope.;:i nationr, 
un i we observe that the)’ always on these occa- 

sions “roar as gcrrtly as a sucking dove.” It is 

only when Great Britiin is talked of, that they 
grow valiant, and ivuriike, ami violent. We pray 
them, then, in all humility, to amend their man- 

ners and their ways in this particular. They may 
•please a few feedi-h or inconsiderate pariiams, 
! but they make the judicious of all parties grieve, 
j Nor do we imagine, that they, with all their vio- 

| lencc, can have any effect in unsettling the public 
| mind, or exciting the nation to any rush or ill con- 

! sidcrcd purposes. 

TH&TAR1FF. fco no subject are our l*oco j 
j Foeo friends more gravelled than on Ih l of the 

I Tariff. Their arguments consist of declamation, 
j and their facts f theory. When thry a.) Iress ; 

the nice liar lies they foil all of them directly in- } 

terested in a judicious tariff; it they turn to the ! 
merchants they discover nine tenths of them ful- j 
1} alive to the necessity and importance of u ta-, 
riff; arid when they attempt to reason with the 
farmers they soon come to know that they feel | 
the good effects of a tariff, and are more and ; 

more that way inclined every year. S >me time 

ago, we remember, an effort was made to show 
that articles of consumption, had become dearer, 
since the parage of the Tariff and one or two 

isolated* cases to that effect were quoted. But 
it would have been better to “let expressive silence 

i muse the paise” of fees trigs, for, forth* ith, : 

whole columns of statistics w’ere produced to j 
prove beyond a doubt, that the Tariff had actual- 

ly lessened the prices of most articles used and 
; consumed by us. 

1 lie fact undoubtedly is that the 1 aria Act ol j 

1842, has increased the revenues of the govern- j 
merit, improved the condition of the manufactur- 

ers, tended to enhance the value of agricultural 
produce, and, generally, revived in no small de- 

gree, the trade, business, and prosperity of the 

; country. We have this result in our own day, ! 

before our own eyes, and to be seen by every 
man in the nation. Tho fact i« worth more 

i than ail the speculations to the contrary that; 
i ever emanated from the brightest intellect. 

And wo rejoice, in this connexion, to adopt j 
arid claim as our own doctrine, Gen. Jackson’s j 
favorite, a judicious tariff. Yes! that is the: 

word ! A judicious tariff. A Tariff, not ultra, ex- 

clusive, and oppressive—hut one judicious in its \ 
details, judicious in its operation, and judicious 
in its results. Where is the mechanic,merchant, j 

; or farmer who would not rathersupportsuch asys- ! 

; tern of blessing to his country, than to advocate £ 
| l frtt trade” which allows all the nations of the 

j world to trade at the expense of the United States, 
; would reduce our people to the level of the la- 
borers and serf*; across the Atlantic,and make this 

| great Republic tributary in war and in peace to 
t every monarchy in Europe ? 

t The Weather has been delightfully pleasant, 
for this season of the year, for several day9 past. 
Should it continue warm an oarly fishery is ex- 

pected. A large number of rock, perch, &c., 
are already caught and brought up and sold in 

; the District markets. But at yet no straggliog 
shad nor herring. 

j MR. NEWTON’S LETTER.—Our good 
j friend from the Northern Neck District, in Con- 
I gross, has raised quite a breeze in Richmond and 

| parts adjacent, by a letter of his to the late Whig 
| Convention ut Richmond, which letter, without 
I exam inn.sc.'i, received the iuinrii.iatur of a Com- 
; mittoe of the Convention, and was accordingly 
I ushered forth, with all its imperfections on its 

head.. Its ^fipearance ha; been the signal of 

commotion} and the Richmond Whig, with many 
members of the Whig Convention of 1840, espe- 
cially referred to in the letter, “fire in each eye, 
and paper in each hand, now rave, recite, and 
madden through the land.” 

Mr. Newton, it seems, in this letter, somewhat 

j adopting or rather countenancing the charge of 
i the Loco Focos against the Whigs in 1840, 
j blames the Virginia Convention of that year for 

j not taking strong ground* in favor of a Rank, 
j Tariff, Scr.. and begs the Convention of 1844, to 

! come out more decidedly on these subjects. We 

i believe, stript of unnecessary words, this is the a- 

\ mount’of the parts of the letter objected to, and 

complained of, by many Whigs 
i Now, it is not our intention to defend this let- 

j ter, or to make an argument to show that Mr. 
I Newton is correct i:i his censures of the Whig 
j Convention of 184 ). On the contrary wc happen 
I to think that the Whig Convention of 1840 was 

perfectly right, that the course of the Whigs in 

1840 \va? perfectly proper, and that,the re fore, Mr. 
Newton is perfectly wrong in his opinion. Rut. 

men, we reason in mis wav. oir. ixewion nas 

as much right to form and express an opinion as 

we have. We know him to he a good Whig, 
and we know that he is devoted to the success of 
the Whig cause. If he chooses to think that the 

Whigs did wrong in 1840—and even when wrong 

they obtained nineteen out the twenty six states,— 
he also chooses to think that the Whigs are do- 

ing right i?i 1814—when lie and we hope they 
will got twenty out of the twenty six Therefore, 
why the commoti >n ? Cui bciu? 

But we are answered that Mr. Newton in this 

letter, and in‘charging the Whigs in 1810 with 

concealing their opinions, or in not boldly ex- 

pressing them, is playing into the hands of the lo- 

co focos. ami giving them a weap m which they 

fa 
use with success. And we are referred 

the avidity with which the Richmond Knquirer 
has seized upon, and copied tho objectionable 
parts of this letter, as proof of its impropriety. 
Ah, we are too used to the avidity of our friend of 

the Knquiier. to be alarmed at any exhibition of 

the kind. We have known him to take hold of “and 
make a handle” of many things perfectly innocent 

of themseJve*, and talk more and louder about 

them than he does or will of Mr Newton’s Idler. 

But, fortunately, the Whig cau^e is not so weak 
as to fear the injudicious and unintended blow 

V 

even of a friend. The Whig party can appeal to 

its whole history to show that it has been con- 

sistent, honorable, and open in its principles, and 

its avowal of then*. 'I lie Whig pat ty never went 

and never v. ill go, exclusively, for a “B.vxx, to 

nomine” nor for a Tarilt exclusively for pro- 

tection, nor for any other ultra measure. They 
are for a sound national currency, and for such 

protection to American industry, as can be inci- 

dentally obtained by a tariff laid for revenue^ 

and they have such faith in the wisdom, justice 
and moderation of Henry Clay, as to believe, that 

if he were President, he would recommend an 

ccpiitablo and satisfactory arrangement of both 

these subjects on a sure and solid basis. This has 

been, is now, and will he the Whig creed, nor 

can all the letters of ail the Mr. Newtons in all 

the world, alter or change their adherence to it. 

Wo trust, however, that no unprofitable discus- 

: aion will bo commenced with Mr. Newton, even 

by thocc who object to his letter, to impair his 

usefulness, or distract hi} attention from his pu'o- 
! He duties. He is not only a most worthy and es- 

timahle gcit'.lcniuii, but a representative who does 

! credit to the intelligent district that elected him 

to Congress, lie honors himself and his constit- 

uents by his course in the House of Representa- 
tives. As a \Virtu there is not a truer, firmer 

‘ 
one in the l. ruled Nor can Hen’ky * lay 

j boast of a more devoted political friend. And 
! with more legislative experience we have no 

doubt t! at he will mike hi nself a name which 
will long live in the history of the countiy. 

WHIG MEETING.—Our friends in Fairfax 
} County will see by the notice published in this 
1 

paper, that a Whig mooting will he held at West 

! End, on Saturday next, at which, it is expected, 
Mr. Chillo i, the Representative from the Con* 

j gressional District, of which F airfax is a part, 
and Mr. G. W. Summers, a native of Fairfax, and 

now the Representative in Congress of the Kan- 

awha district, with probably, other distinguished 
Whigs, will be present, and deliver addressee— 

I Wc hope, therefore, that the W hi4s fr>m all parts 
of the county, and as many of the Loco l ocos 

j who desire political light and truth, and who arc 

willing to hear reason and argument, and to bo 

! cirainced, if they find themselves wrong, will at- 

1 tend on the occasion. Fairfax »s expected to do 

its duty, at the Spring election, as well as in the 

Fall, when Henry Clay is sure to obtain u hand* 

some majority of the votes of the County that 

boasts of the Home, and contains the Grave 0: 

i Washimotov. 

POLITICAL MOVEMENTS.—A Wing State, 

Convention Mas been held in Connecticut very 

numerously attended. Mr. Morehcad of Ken- 

! tuck/, wa* present, w;d addressed the assemblage. 

The Convention cieclared unanimou-Jy for Henry 

Clay. A Whig State Convention has also been 

held in Massachusetts, at which resolutions in fa- 

vor of Henry Clay were umni n vasly passed. In 

both states the Whigs nominate John Davis for 

! Vice President. The friends of Mr. lyler have 

| had a Convention in Philadelphia, at which a 

general Tyler Convention was recommended to 

; be held in Baltimore, on the fourth Monday ot 

1 May next- The Whigs all over the country arc 

j appointing their delegates to the Whig Convcn- 

j tion to be held in Baltimore—and we believe 

every delegate appointed is in favor of Mr. Clay. 

His nomination will be unanimous. 

THE MORMONS.—DMfcnWe* and troubles 

begin to occur in Illinois with this pe.ti.crous, a 

natical, and we are inclined to believe very bad 

as well as misguided sect. The. Const.tut.on> be 

sure, allows to every man the free exerc.se of In* 

own judgment about religious matters, or forms 

| of religion, and therefore we have no righ t to 

! prohibit the Mormons for making great fools or 

knaves of themselves. But from the accounts 

we have, and from the experience of the past, 
we are satisfied that their presence in any state 

must be not on'y hurtful but highly injurious- 


